
USA: Unprecedented 20% drop in
gasoline demand year-over-year due to
COVID19
GasBuddy issues new consumer fuel-buying trends quarterly report, revealing a steep
drop in amount of gallons pumped, number of transactions, and brand loyalty.

GasBuddy released its first quarterly report examining consumer fuel buying trends, finding that
March 2020 fuel demand in gallons purchased dropped 20% compared to March 2019 as millions of
Americans followed stay-at-home orders during the COVID-19 pandemic.

The report examines millions of fuel transactions from Pay with GasBuddy, the fuel savings program
that gives drivers a discount on gallon of gas.

Along with the 20% decline in gallons pumped in March year-over-year, additional declines include a
14% drop in fuel transactions and a 28% drop in total payment volume (TPV). These drops come at a
time when gasoline has never been more affordable due to a combination of the massive global
surplus of crude oil and drop in demand.
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“The dramatic shift in fuel buying upends the pattern of rising gas prices and demand ahead of the
warmer months. This data reflects the depth of the impact to consumer and commercial activity the
world is experiencing,” says Sarah McCrary, chief executive officer at GasBuddy. “We continue to
serve the community by providing important information on fuel pricing, availability of household
necessities, and opportunities for Americans to save money. Despite the macro-economic factors,
GasBuddy app downloads, daily active users, and enrollments to our Pay with GasBuddy program
have doubled, some days tripled, the seasonal averages.”

Examining month-over-month transactions, gallons purchased dropped 10% from February through
March 2020. This is a reversal of the trend in transactions established in the previous two years. In
March 2019, gallons purchased increased 20%, while in March 2018 gallons purchased increased by
25%.

View the full report here.

https://blog-content.gasbuddy.com/uploads/2020/04/2020-Q1-Consumer-Fuel-Buyer-Report.pdf
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